Tasman Landcare Group
Reducing Weed Risk to Agricultural Areas
Post Fire – Weed Control Assistance
The Tasman Landcare Group is offering assistance to landowners of the
Tasman Catchment¹, to control weeds which are presenting a threat to
agricultural areas post fire.
The Tasman Council/Tasman Landcare Group Weed Project Officer * will be available to assist with
weed control work for eligible properties, along with providing advice and weed monitoring. The
project will be running until December 2014, depending on funding availability.
Priority will be given to landholders who meet the following selection criteria:





Posing a great threat to agricultural land post fire.
Feasible for control – either outliers or commitment from landowner to undertake ongoing
control.
Commitment from landowner or manager to work with the WPO, provide labour or other in
kind to the control works.
Weeds with higher risk of spread or impact will be prioritised.

Most declared weeds will be eligible; such as gorse, African boxthorn, Patterson’s curse, serrated
tussock, pampas, boneseed, ragwort, Spanish heath and brooms, along with other weeds, if they
meet the above selection criteria.
You are invited to participate by registering your expression of interest to Tasman Council NRM. Ph:
6250 9221, tasman@tasman.tas.gov.au or return this form to Tasman Council - 1713 Main Rd,
Nubeena, TAS 7184. Eligible sites will then be contacted to discuss details.
__________________________________________________________________________________
Name: _____________________________________________ Date:________________________
Property address where weed control is needed: ________________________________________
Type of weed:_____________________________________________________________________
Contact numbers (and best contact time): _____________________________________________
Email: _____________________________Postal Address: ________________________________
¹The Tasman Catchment runs from Forcett through to the Peninsulas *The Weed Project Officer (WPO) position is
a jointly funded collaboration by the Tasman Landcare Group and Tasman Council. The WPO will be working on projects
for both the Tasman Landcare Group and Tasman Council, providing strategic weed management assistance across the
Tasman Catchment.

This project is supported by Tasman Landcare Group and Tasman Council,
through funding from the Australian Government's Caring for our Country.

